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前言

　　Dear Student，　　Thank you for choosing to study for the IELTS with New Oriental.This book is the long
anticipated result of a close cooperation betweenNew Oriental and international IELTS experts to develop our own
IELTStraining materials.We believe it offers a different approach，with thefollowing features：　　First of all
，the language used is likely what you will encounter in a realclassmom 0r work setting while living abroad.The
setting of each dialogueis also consistent with how you might encounter English as used by nativespeakers in their
own country.　　Also,under the guidance of renowned professor Rod Ellis，our partnerinternational research
team has delivered a proven methodology for ensuringthe intended acquisition of needed skills for IELTS test
takers in speaking，listening,reading and writing.　　And most importantly,this book incorporates ten years of
IELTS trainingexperience by the very best teachers at New Oriental，and therefore has beencustomized to suit the
needs of Chinese students.　　I sincerely hope that together with these materials New Oriental teacherscan nlake
your IELTS classroom fruitful and rewarding.Enjoy your learningtime with New Oriental！
　　Zhou Chenggang　　新东方教育科技集团雅思研究院院长　　新东方教育科技集团常务副总裁
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章节摘录

　　On weekdays，and sometimes on the weekend，I go to the university in the city from my house in Ranui
，which is in a gestern suburb.It&rsquo;S quite far,about 30 kilometres，and it takes an houg but I don&rsquo;t
mind thejourncy because I do all the reading for my university on the train.　　Every morning I get up at 6
o&rsquo;clock.I have to get up this early to get to university on time，if I go bytrain.So I get up at 6 0&rsquo;clock
and I have to leave the house by ten to seven to get the 7.15 train.It onlytakes about 1 5 minutes to walk to the train
station，but I leave myself plenty of time because the trainsare never on time~Often they&rsquo;re late，but
sometimes they are early！
A couple of times last year they nevercame and I had to wait over an hour！
The trains are quite old SO they often break down.　　This is another reason why I need to get to the station earlV
in case I have to get a bus.If the trainbreaks down，you see，the train company is supposed to send buses for the
commuters，but when thishappens it takes much longer to get to the city because of the delay and because the bus
stops many timesalong the way.So that&rsquo;S why I have to leave early！
If there is a breakdown，I usually get to university latefor my lecture.even if I leave home early.It&rsquo;S rather
frustrating！
But I do prefer taking the train because you can read or write on board，even use a laptop！
Buses，onthe other hand，are very uncomfortable.They make you roll about as they move and when they stop
，you have to stop writing or else you make a big mess on your paper！
The last time I took a bus I gave uptrying to write after ten minutes！
I have been thinking about tiding a bicycle to the city recently ItS a verylong journey though，but it would be good
for exercise！
There is a bike lane along the motorway now,SOit is much safer than it used to be and 1 wouldnt have to leave
home any earlier in the morning than I donow,since cycling is quite fast.　　I think 1 will end up cycling to
university&hellip;maybe aider my exams.It would be a much nicer journey Ithink.
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